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SCACL INSIDER 
ADVOCACY  |  COMMUNITY  |  CONNECTION  |  SUPPORT

Community Inclusion Month! 
— OCTOBER 2021 —  

What it means: For all folks to live and exist as vibrant contributing members of their communities 

while being wholly valued for their abilities and uniqueness, regardless of disability 

Community inclusion encompasses eight domains:  
housing, employment, friends, education, health + wellness, religion + spirituality, family, and intimacy 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Thursday morning in Susan’s 
Glass Art Studio

THE BEAUTY IN THE 

WORLD LIES IN THE 

DIVERSITY OF ITS PEOPLE 

 

We celebrate community 
inclusion month to pause 

and reflect on how far 
we’ve come, and to look 
ahead to how far we can 
go. We celebrate to raise 
awareness of the barriers 

to inclusion, so that we 
may continue our work in 

breaking them down.  

 

 

Why do you celebrate?
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REMEMBERING SONJA
Sonja Hugi, who retired as Finance Manager of 
SCACL in June, died peacefully on August 3 2021 
following a long battle with pancreatic cancer. She 
will be fondly remembered by her partner Stewart 
Lomax, sons Aaron and Jonas, many persons 
served who received support from her, and her 
colleagues.  

Sonja first joined SCACL in 2005 initially as a 
contractor for bookkeeping. She became a part-

-time employee in 2006 and was soon promoted to become SCACL’s first Finance Manager in 2007. In a special recognition 
letter from the Board, Sonja was acknowledged for her contributions “not being confined to the area of financial management 
but also extended to the attitude with which [she] relate[s]  to the people SCACL serves, their families and co-workers.” To the 
Management Team, the mantra “let’s check with Sonja” has kept SCACL on a stable course for many years. Sonja had always 
kept her door open to persons served, staff or board members who needed a good listener and some practical Swiss advice. 
Inspired by her upbringing in rural Switzerland, Sonja led an active life outside of work and was an avid skier, hiker, mountain 
biker, and kayaker. Sonja’s family and friends are planning a Celebration of Life to be held next year on Saturday, June 18 2022 
at the Sunshine Coast Botanical Garden. May she rest in peace. 

REMEMBERING PETER TWOHIG 
SCACL has learned that a former program participant, 

Peter Twohig, passed away on October 9 2021 at 51 
years of age. Peter relocated to Victoria, BC several 

years ago to reside with his family there.  
 

Peter’s family were very involved with SCACL in the 
early 1990s and Peter’s father, Dr. Twohig, was an 

active Board Member of the association. Peter loved 
music, acting, and his job cleaning at the “head office.” 

We are very sad to hear of his passing. Peter will be 
remembered by all of us who knew him at SCACL as a 

kind young man who lived his life with grace, and who 

was always sporting a big smile.  May he rest in peace.
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UPCOMING LOCAL EVENTS 

Halloween Aquarium Free Day 

473 Gower Point Rd, Gibsons 
October 31, 10-5PM 

EEK THE CREEK (12-4PM) 

Roberts Creek Community Hall 
October 31, free admission! 

Sechelt Farmers’ & Artisans’ and 

Friends Winter Market (10-1PM) 

Seaside Centre, 5790 Teredo St. 
Recurring event on Saturdays from 

October 30 - December 19 2021 

Roberts Creek Community Farm 

Market (1:30-4:30PM) 

Roberts Creek Community Hall 
Recurring event on Wednesdays 

RC LEGION - Brain Freeze Trivia 

Roberts Creek Legion 
November 5 @ 7:45PM ($5) 

Deck The Halls: Christmas  

Craft Fair (10-4PM) 

Two locations: Sunshine Coast Arts 
Centre and Sechelt Seniors’ Centre 

November 20-21 2021

 
Reminder that the SCACL office 

will be closed on Thursday, 

November 11 2021 in honour 
of Remembrance Day.

Interested in contributing to our next issue? 

Please contact Adrienne Hynds (ahynd@scacl.ca)  
Photos, short stories, poetry, topics of interest, upcoming events and 

fundraisers, artwork, workshops, awareness raising initiatives, recipes…  

the list goes on!  

SCACL STAFF REMINDER 
Please be sure to submit all requests for time off (RFTOs) to Laurie Maguire in 

Human Resources for the period of January - March 2022 by:  
Monday, November 1 2021

mailto:ahynd@scacl.ca

